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Educated in Lisbon schools, 
Mt. Union College and Car
negie Institute of Technico- 
hgy.

Veteran of World War I 
and well qualified an a repre
sentative for organized labor. 
Former president and check 
weighman of Local Union 
198®, U.M.W. Active in Am
erican Legion affairs for 
over 30 years.

Washington (LPA)— Suspicions 
of labor spokesmen that acting rent 
control administrator Tighe Woods 
has sold out to the real estate in
terests were strengthened last 
week.

First, Woods decided that the old 
procedure for raising rents, with
out requiring public hearings or a 
record, and without any recourse 
for tenants if the rent control ad
ministrator rules for a rent boost, 
still can be used. The new law as 

-passed by Congress is much strict
er. It would r<xjuire public hearing 
by the local board, proper advance 
notice of the hearing, and prepara
tion and transmittal of a record 
to the rent control adiriri~trator. 
In -addition, if the administrator 
fails to approve the local board's 
recommendation, it automatically is 
referred to an emergency court of 
appeals for final approval or disap
proval.

Woods’ ruling, attacked by the 
unions as completely irregular, not 
to mention illegal, is interpreted 
as a capitulation to the landlord’s 
lobby.

Chief stooge for the lobby in 
Congress is Sen. Harry Cain (R., 
Wash.), who forced a special ses
sion of a Congressional committee 
the day after the 1948 rent control 
law was passed. At this session, 
Woods was asked 60 questions 
which Cain proposed, virtually all 
of th' in intended to “soften up” 
the rent control administrator. 
Woods’ confirmation as permanent 
rent control administrator (called 
Housing Expediter in the law) is 
still pending.

When one of the first rulings by 
Wood under the new law turned out 
to be a complete^decontrol of the 
Bremerton, Washington district — 
not very far from Cain’s homt 
city of Tacoma—the drive to pre
vent Woods’ confirmation really 
gained strength.
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FOR PURCHASE AND IMPROVEMENT 
OF HOMES

House Banking Committee. Chair
man Jess Wolcott 
fuses even to hold 
measure.

Pointing to the 
tion discharging the House Agri
culture Committee from studying 
tax'.i on oleomargarine, Douglas 
asserted “There are substitutes for 
oleo but there is no substitute for 
a home.”

I Washington (LPA)—The NLRB 
llast week refused to grant a sep
iarate bargaining agent election in 
Itwo steel plants. Denying petitions 
lof the Bricklayers Union-A FL, the 
■board ruled unanimously that the 
iTaft-Hartley law does not require 
lit to carve out jurisdictions in 
(plants where plant-wide bargaining 
|has been the practice. Both the 
(United Steelworkers and an inde- 
|pen> "nt union joined company man- 
(agement in arguing the case for 
(industrial unionism.
( Altho the Taft-Hartley law for- 
Ibids the board from continuing a 
(single plant unit’s status simply on 
(the basis of a previous decision, it 
(does not obligate NLRB to totally 
(disregard a company’s collective 
(bargaining history. Most important 
(factor in the board’s decision was 
|its finding that the work of the 
(bricklayers in the*two plants is 
(closely integrated with that of 
(other workers, and places them 
(logically in the same union group. 
| NLRB asserted, however, that its 
(decision should not be interpreted 
as an abandonment of its willing
ness to ease “the path of a union 
desiring severance of a craft 
union.” But it did close the issue 
in 65 basic steel producing com
panies where “the same situation” 
of bficklayers working side-by-side 
with production labor exists. 
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Control Boss Has 
Sold Ont Tenants
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Printers Resume 
Contract Talks

Denies Craft 
Jurisdiction 
In Two Mills
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Says Ball Builds 
False Bottom For 
Minimum Wage

Washington (LPA)—The amend
ments to the Fair Labor Standards 
Act proposed by Sen. Joseph Ball 
(R., Minn.) would place a false bot
tom” under wages which would 
“permit industry committees to in
crease their minimum wage to 70c 
if they desired to do so or — and 
here is the catch—lower it to 50c.”

This is the charge of the Int’l 
Association of Machinists, on the 
eve of open hearings before a Sen
ate Labor Subcommittee on Ball’s 
bill. He would change both the 
FLSA provisions and the child la
bor provisions of the Pubilc Con
tracts Act of 1936.

“Sen. Ball is the author of a bill 
which, under the guise of making 
needed changes in these laws, 
would strip them of their effective
ness,” charges an editorial in The| 
Machinist, weekly newspaper of| 
the union. |

THE POTTERS HERALD, EAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO

Washington vow that the first time they are forced to Ittiis free and unfettered opportun- 
ator Taft defend the ITaft-Hartley law they’ll walk off |ity to register their opinions on the 
---- 1 Stassen wouldn’t!have time to take over.__________ (vital issue. The higher the score 

_____ (the more impressive will this test 
union labor’s views become.”

( Washington (LPA)—Agreement 
(was reached this week between the 
llnt’l Typographical Union-AFL and 
(the NLRB on the general terms of 
(a union security contract which 
(would be acceptable to NLRB on 
(legal grounds. The draft contract 
(will be presented to all printing 
(trades employers who have accept
ed the union’s “conditions of em- 
|ployinent” notices ns well as to 
(proprietera of struck newspaper 
(and job printing plants.
| The joint announcement by the 
|lTU and the Board followed the re
fusal of federal judge Luther Swy- 
|gert to grant the union’s request 
|for a stay of execution of his in? 
(junction against continuing strikes 
|to establish its “no contract” pol
icy.
| Altho Swygert’s order contained 
(a section forbidding the union to 
(pay strike benefits, the board 
(agreed with ITU it can do so if 
|it “immediately takes steps to re- 
(enter negotiations with employers 

- |in good faith.”
( Until the NLRB completes its 

|i(hearihgs on the complaint of the 
'(American Newspaper Publishers’ 
JAss’n accusing ITU of unfair labor 
((practices in violation of the Taft- 
|Hartley act, ITU will have to of- 
[|fer employers contracts in keeping 
[(with the interpretations of NLRB 
[(General Counsel Robert Denham. 
^Otherwise it will be subject to con- 
i (tempt proceedings under the injunc- 
Ition, which runs until NLRB has 
(handed down its opinion on the 

'(publishers’ complaints.

1 Meanwhile, negotiations between 
11TU and job printers in New York 
lare continuing, but Chicago’s news- 
Jpaper publishers against whose at- 
! (tempt to use Taft-Hartley to break 
|the union ITU struck last Novem- 

rMTwr'atT*™*g|ber, have not yet indicated whether 
DUNLAP. Attonsay tflr not they are prepared to “bar- 

in good faith.”

keep up with the rising cost of liv- ( 
ing. L

Taft-Hartley’s requirement of ( 
special elections before a union may (j? 
negotiate a union shop contract is ( 
branded wasteful. It is clear, the] 
minority recognizes, that a huge|| 
majority of organized labor de- ( 
mands union security. This is butM; 
one example of Taft-Hartley pro-| ' ...
visions which have clogged NLRB I Last week 11 happened to one southern labor editor (who shall 

cioggea ^to|remain mercifully nameless) as it shouldn’t happen to any editor. He|| 
macninery. (didn’t see the final proof of page-1 of his paper and the headline L;

The minority is caustic in R»|came out: FACT-FINDING BOARD QUESTIONS JOHN L. || 
criticism of the return to injunction I _____ 11
law which the Taft-Hartley Act has| Louis Waldman, New York labor lawyer, has proposed a presiden- .. . .. . reduction
led to. It notes that there are situa-1 tial ticket of Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, for president, and Walter I ... . . . . ,
tions in which the secondary boy- Reuther, of the United Auto Workers, as vice-president. Now is the fch'ch had just passed Congress, 
cott is an entirely legitimate union Itime for all good parties to come to the aid of the slogan, “I’d Reuth- lTht^ lt; will have exactly the op- 
weanon er be right than president.” fr,om the sort of tax
weapo . I -------- (bill which would be a part of

ommen,mg upon eg I Albert Einstein has endorsed Henry Wallace. Einstein himself (Soule’s program was clear when
titude of tne majority a < t - r ag onjy a people jn the entire world understand his (Bookbinder showed that the $250,-
mittee staff, the minority says. Lhtfnry of relativity. On the face of it. Wallace has him beat easily: |ooO-a-year man’s “take home” pay 
“The role of the union is obtain-|on!y Wallace understands Wallace. been increased from $1200 to
ing improved working conditions! --------- laioftn a fho tirwin «
and higher pay is mentioned only| Moscow reports that the “Stalin Prize” for the Soviet’s best film F ’ * * ’
in passing. The problems encount- |of the year went to a movie that proved that there is no such thing |Year worker has but an extra $1.50 
ered bv unions in dealing with man- |as freedom of the press in the United States. Any Russian newspaper Ito spend each week,
ac-pment are treated brieflv as com-lor editor that disagreed with the selection was given a chance to ( This is not prosperity. It is not a

tho nmkioms fnrinrr man (prove Russia’s freedom of the press in front of a firing squad or in |boom for millions of people, but a
pared to the problems feeing man- § F I depression’,” the
agement. No substantial effort has I ______ (economist said,
been made to develop the special ( qU(.8tjon of who is a Communist fellow-traveler and who ( (jrjranjze(j labor is increasingly
problems of labor or the position ljs a reactionary southern bourbon in the Democratic Party hns both- Lons(,:oll(. 
of organized labor and wage earn- |ered Congressional leaders for months. It was finally solved, to every-I • 
er in our modem industrial econ- (body’s confusion last week, when Rep. Vito Marcantonio, originally |~Kt an acl,ve part in araning
omy. The report has all the ear-(elected on a New Deal vote, joined with Rep. John Rankin—supposed- (plans to control the economy if de-
mnrks of studies in scientific man- |ly his sworn enemy—in voting against American aid to Europe. Ipression is to be permanently
marks or studies in scientmc man / J ---- (averted. Bookbinder cited the role
agemen . Rep. Estes Kefauver (D., Tenn.) took the floor of the House to |of the AFL and CIO in behalf of

In contest to this management |denoun<;e hjg Congreggional colleagues for taking too many “junkets kg Employment Act of 1946. 
approach, the minority itself sug- |and useless trips at public expense. The only junket that millions of ( a „ 
gests that America return to thv|voterg object to is the one that took many Congressmen to Washing-1 J 
philosophy of the Wagner Act. “We |ton in the first place. , h . I A KI PaII DOI I C
are convinced that the path to har-1 j_; -----——. ' . ■. . U Fvll ■
mony between management and lu-( For a while it looked as though dialectical materialism had be-1 ^.(Continued From Page One) 
hor and to high production is free |come the great weapon to beat the horse races. As soon as the New I _____

art PMVea™o“dnTthal .ratification aver the

live bargaining .re,|U'r l“Our handicapper, Al, outpickeil every expert around during the recent (huge margin being rolled up by
that labor be able to obtain a Iair|uialeah season!” We were sold . . . until the next day when Associ- (union members against the Taft-
share of industries’ profits in or-|ated PregR roported from Sydney, Australia, that a Communist-owned (Hartley Act.
der to maintain a decent and ude-1gporting weekly had favored a nag named “Columnist” to win an ( “The results so far confirm ful-
quate standard of living for the (important race. The Communist sheet was embarrassed no end when Ly. whnt we told Congress,” Mr.
American family. |a rank outsider won by four lengths. The horror of it all was that|Green said <<We knew au a]oilg

“The original Wagner Act sought | the winner, completely ignored by the Communist bookmaker?, wasl^ labor *union members solidly 
to give that equality in bargaining (named “Russia.” ______ (supported our position to this in
power and that opportunity for a gtreftt &nd bug riders jn Washington> D> C>> and Cincinnati famous law. Here is the proof, 
fair share m the proceeds ot its ‘"-((ggn Tl|fVs home.town) are threatened with raido programs thrown] “I hope that a large number of 
dustry. The Taft-Hartley Act wouiu I them while they ride back and forth to work. Union streetcarllabor union members respond to 
upset that equality.” (operators in ’............... ............ " ‘ --------  *----- J 1 “ .....

------------------------------ - (listen to Senator
It is not the number of hours |so fa8t that even 

that a man puts in, but what the 
man puts in the hours that counts.

CLARENCE L. WETZEL
OHIO

co-operation of the employees in 
producing a good quality product, 
which we must have, in 
maintain the rates and 
steady employment. Mr. 
Crawford, Vice President, and Mr. 
Dean M. Staley, factory manager, 
also expressed their appreciation 
for the co-operation of the local in 
the past, and looked forward to the 
future with the same hope.

Bro. Wheatley, and President 
Kirkwood, responded for the local, 
and gave Mr. Whittaker the assur
ance that the men would give the 
firm their best co-operation, and 
that the agreement would be lived 
up to in the spirit in which it was 
negotiated and signed.

Now that local 133 has a new 
agreement, it the responsibility of 
every member to do his part, to 
see that there are no violations of 
it, and also to keep ever in mind 
that, through the medium of our 
Local was it possible to write such 
an agreement. If there are • anyl 
among our members who feel that J * m. *
local 138 has not given them, good ,h* B«P“'»Uc«n nemma-
contract, and as a reeult of their '*?” 'o', •«

, . ’ ... ; • >.■ lof Charles Gonzales a lifelong resia-thinking, will not meet the,r obb- «l St. Clair township.
gallons when the Defense Collec-1 , L
tor, comes around, then it’s time| Mr. Gonzales is a member of the 
for that Brother to take stock of Jiwa«“ Club'. a of 
himself, and make up his mind to |WorlJ ^ar I. trustee m the Mahon- 
pay his dues regularly and help theB®® Valley Society of Professional 
good work along, because the local and « member of the First
will not tolerate any member who (^••by,*r,an ol
shirks his obligations by being con- ®r“du,al® °* E“8* Liv»n>ool High 
stantly on the delinquent list, there- *?ooL “hool at Mus-
by causing needless trouble in the Colla»* “ndl>OJh,°. Stata
ranks. If you want to enjoy the and had twenlV‘
benefits gained through our Local yeara ®xP®nanca in au[W 
-please get in line-and help pull H and high-
the load down at the plant-0. C. ITT JJ’ T m 

r lyoars he has been held and resia-
* I*®* angineer for the Ohio Depart-

, . . |ment of Highways in Columbiana
You cun lead a horae to water, in ch o( ,

and hell drink if you wait long l,d general highway conatruction. 
enough. (This is his first campaign for public

Buy *Un ion-Made goods ftrom |°®ca* 

others as you would have them 
pay wages unto

wn Management Files Charges Against a Union

hen a Union Files Charges Against Management

Oyyr^llt THt ftaCHnttSt—lAM.
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Employers Still 
Losing While AFL 
Typos Stay Out

Indianapolis (LPA) — Through 
hampered by a Federal court in
junction, the Int’l Typographical 
Union-AFL was still battling this 
week for the fullest possible safe
guards against the restrictive pro
visions of the Taft-Hartley Act.

In a bulletin sent to members, 
the ITU made it clear that the in
junction, bad as it is, does not 
mean a surrender by the union to 
the kind of Taft-Hartley conditions 
sought by many publishers and 
printing plant owners.

“We will continue to bargain for 
fair wages and for such protec
tion as is permitted under the court 
decree,” the union declared.

Also, it cited the fact “some em
ployers’ organizations are demand
ing impossible settlements qn the 
theory that the ITU cannot pay 
strike benefits to a large number 
of men on strike.”

It predicted failure for these em
ployer efforts so long as the mem
bers “refuse to weaken in their de
termination to support those on the 
picket lines.”

“Ignore the croakers and defeat
ists,” the ITU urged. “Our life as a 
union is at stake.”

Meanwhile, despite the injunc
tion and the fangs of the Taft- 
Hartley Act, the “Big Six” local 
of the union won a significant 
round in New York City. There, 
the big magazine and job shops 
cancelled notices which imposed a 
40-hour week and whjgh took away 
other long-established union con
ditions.

After that was done, nearly 4,000 
striking printers marched back to 
work—on the 36V2-hour week which 
prevailed before. Negotiations were 
then resumed on the issue of 
wages. A second victory for the 
union followed when the Nat’l La
bor Relations Board, at the request 
of the printing employers, with
drew unfair labor practice charges 
against the “Big Six” local.

The union and the printing em
ployers previously reached an 
agreement on a precedent-making 
formula, which protects the union 
against many of the most drastic 
provisions of the Taft-Hartley Act 
and which goes far toward main
taining the existing “closed shop.”

Negotiations were also under 
way with New York City publish
ers, both for a similar formula and 
for wage increases. A deadlock 
arose, however, over a publishers’ 
demand that the union abandon its 
‘“bogus” rule—that is, the rule un
der which local “ads” delivered in 
mat or engraving form must be re
set in the composing room of the 
newspaper receiving such “ads.”

Trucking Pay Rates Up; 
Weekly Hours Drop

Washington, D C. (ILNS)—Reg
istering a gain of 15 per cent with
in a one year period, the average 
hourly pay scale for more than 
200,000 union motortruck drivers 
was $1.32 last July 1, the U. S. Bu
reau of Labor Statistics found in 
its annual survey of union wage 
scales in local trucking in 75 cities.

Rate levels ranged from an 89- 
cent average in Atlanta to $1.54 in 
San Francisco. In 16 cities the av
erage rate was $1.25 or more an 
hour; the actual amounts of in
crease over the year varied from 
12 to 30 cents an hour. Although 
a number of the contracts on July 
1, 1947, guaranteed a longer work
week with premium rates for extra 
hours, nearly two-thirds of the 
union drivers had a straight-time 
schedule of 40 hours. A year earl
ier the weekly schedule of over 
two-fifths of the drivers was 48 
hours or more. At that time, less 
than half had a 40-hour workweek/

The union flatly refused to yield on 
the rule, which has prevailed for 
many years.

Meantime, the union also renew
ed collective bargaining with the 
Chicago daily newspaper publish
ers, where the “typos” have been 
on strike since last November. Both 
sides have submitted complete new 
contract proposals to each other.

Small Phone Exchanges 
Excluded From Union

Washington (LPA)— Over the 
objection of Chairman Paul Her
zog, the NLRB ruled last week that 
small rural telephone agencies 
supervised by “agency contractors” 
are outside the scope of a phone 
company’s bargaining unit. j

The board accepted at face value 
the Southwestern Associated Tele
phone Company’s contract language 
that the agency exchanges which 
serve about 25 rural subscribers 
each are run by “independent con
tractors.” Therefore they and the 
operators they hire cannot be in
corporated into a company-wide 
bargaining unit.

Hergoz pointed out that the com
pany can terminate the contract 
on 24 hours notice, and in fact has 
a “master-servant” relationship 
with the agents. He warned against 
taking “independent contractor” 
clauses in employment agreements 
too seriously and urged the board 
to look at the substance rather 
than the form of the case.

A representation election for oth
er employes in the Southwestern 
system was ordered, with the 
Southwestern Telephone Workers 
and the Int’l Brotherhood of Elec
trical Workers-A FL on the ballot.

If we could see ourselves as oth
ers see us, we’d be a mess of plumb 
dissatisfied folks.

HAROLD J. McCALL
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE

FORSHERIFF

Former Mayor of Rogers and a member of 
N. B. of O. P. for 19 years. The only candidate 
who is a member of Ohio Magistrates Associa
tion.

Born and raised in East End and attended 
Neville school. Father of two children. A mem
ber of F. O. E., East Liverpool

24-hour service for all Citizens of Columbi
ana County.

Your vote and influence appreciated.
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ELECTRIC COOKING

YOU want to have some friends over for afternoon / 
tea, or just a good old fashioned get-together, but 
you can't spare the time? Dinner won't be ready?

Hold everything, Lady, because you sure can. Auto
matic Electric Range cooking is the answer to many 
added leisure hours. So, take it easy-do your cookhig 
the pleasant, economical way—Electrically.

There's nothing new to learn but an easier way to 
cook. You just prepare your meal the usual way, then 
a few twists of the wrist as you sot the dials and your

MOVIES

CHILDREN

cooking worries are over.
Serve appetizing meals, cooked to taste-tempting per

fection. Even though you are miles from home, your 
Electric Range will cook with perfect timing jusr as though 
you were there.

Remember, you get be'-isr cooking at tow cost with 
a Carefree, Clean Electric Range.
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